
Another Day
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Baby you look beautiful tonight
From your head to your heels girl you looking right
And my life seems dark as ever, believe me when I say that you’re the light,
 yeah
So everything will be alright, girl long as you by my side
We can take this flight and have whatever that you wish girl name the price,
 yeah

We ridin’, we ridin’
Movin’ our feet on the beat we grindin’
And see the haters in the crowd
Let them watch the king and queen break it down, yeah
And if you don’t want me to spend the night
Girl you can say whatever you like
It ain’t a thang, it ain’t a problem
‘Cuz either way, let me say you got it

Baby love will find a way

Baby it’s okay even if you walk away yeah
Cuz the love that’s gone today
May come around another day oh

Another Day

Yeah, Brighter than a diamond made to shine
Got me in an unknown state of mind
And I ain’t down for no wastin’ time
I’m tryna put in that work, tryna make you mine, yeah
And I just wanna ride
You and I, in the Benz, and go nationwide
‘Cuz I ain’t the type for lazy grind
I work hard and pay for mine

We can feel the breeze
Under trees we over seas
And as long as you’re with me, and you join my team
You’re granting all my dreams
Smooth as cream and sweet, so it’s only right that I have to cake
All these girls in the world, more than half are fake
You’re number 1 on my list, no matter
how much other plans you make, holla

Baby love will find a way
Baby it’s okay even if you walk away yeah
Cuz the love that’s gone today
May come around another day oh

You have the right to get all the props
Call all the shots, on all the blocks
Stand out when you’re not even on the spot
In every second, every minute on and off the clock
So before you make another sound
Whether you take me or burn me down
Another day will come around
‘Cuz you’re the sun, on top of the world
Girl the earth is crowned



Baby love will find a way
Baby it’s okay even if you walk away yeah
Cuz the love that’s gone today
May come around another day oh

Another Monday another Tuesday
It’s been so long since you went away girl
Even though seasons pass I know our love will last
I hold you back in my arms (Another Day)
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